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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
One Year i $6.00
Six Months 3.00
Three Months 1.60
One Month .50
Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of ths city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices willpre-
vail :

One Year , $5.00
Sit Months 2.50
Three Months 1.25
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Nov. 29, 1925.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9 :28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5 :05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3 :15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 Tt) New Orleans 8 :25 A. M.
No. 11 3a Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

I^jl^biblethoughtl
I X—FOR TODAY—I(§1 Bible Thoogrl.ts memorized, will prove *|fj
|B| nricciesa heritage inafter year*.

A LOVE FEAST:—Better, is'i!
dinner of herbs where love is, than a
stalled ox and hatred therewith.— f
Proverbs 15 :17.

SEES A‘GREAT SOUTH IN THE
FUTURE.

Dn we Southerners realize the op-
Tport unity before us? Are we taking

full advantage of the possibilities of-

fered by the South, u veritable empire
still in its infancy?

We are prone at times to take
thljigs for granted and dream of build-
ing great fortunes in some other sec-

tion of the world. Our greatest op-

portunities lies here at home.

I This fact is being recognzed by per-
sons in other sections of the country
and more and more the eye of the Am-

erican people is being turned toward
the Mason and Dixon line where the
record growth and array of natural
resources prove thib section to be un-
surpassed.

"Vast Opportunities in Bouth Beck-
on to Business" is the caption of an
article in the December issue of The
Magazine of Wall Street that lias a
dual meaning. For one tiling it dem-
onstrates again the awakened interest
in the South among investors in oth-
er sections of the country. For an-
other thing it points out to us the fine

recoup we are making that should in-
spire us to be even greater things.

This magazine of Wall Street thinks

for one thing, that our climate alone

will make the South one of the great-
est sections of the United States. “The

human race thrives naturally in warm-
er climates,’’ says this l magazine.

"Two-thirds of mankind live in wann-
er climates. If Northern Europe and
Northern United States have had
dense populations, it has been due pri-
marily to the earlier exploitation of
coal, iron and water power. Once the
warmer climates exploit these, how-
ever (and they have the greater sup-
ply) the course of Empire will again
wend its way to softer climes. * * *

Modern industry will likewise be en-
throned in warmer climates. Hence
the undeniable potentialities for our
own South."

That this trend) is even now going
lorward at rapid .pace is shown by the
information with which this article is
chock full. Some of the salieut facts
may be summed up :

From 1880 to 1923 the South in-
creased its textile mill spindteage
thirty-two times, while the North on-,
ly doubled its spindleagc.

The Sr.uth now‘controls the sulphur
industry, in which 32 years ago Sicily

dominated file world. s

Southern iron production lias grown
faster than that of tiny other section
and the Southern output is now one-
n'lith of that of the nation.

With a production of 17 million
board feet, the South now produces
over half the lumber output of the ua-

,tiou. as compared with about one-sixth
lin 1870. Timber grows from tw.i to
four times as rapidly iu the South as
jin the colder climes. |
| Ooali i/roch*etimi in the South has
Igriwn from a tenth to w fourth of the
(nation's output s'-m-e IsKl). The South
lilip produces about 34 per rent, of
the entire world production of petro-|

) in u decade Southern electrical pow-
er development has grown by 215 per '

. cent., as compared with 150 per cent.'

if -

in the North.
Railroad mileage has increased by

47 per cent, since 1900 in the South,
as -compared with 31 per cent, in the j
rest of the eountry.

> Shipping in the South has increas-1

led so rapidly that it now surpasses .that of New York, Philadelphia and |
San Francisco combined.

The South la spending 25 times as |
much on highways as twenty years
ago. while the rest of the country is
spending less than sixteen times as
much.

The true value of all property in
the South haa increased from 9 bill'ons
iin ISBO to 75 billions today.

Capital invested in manufacturing
increased by 2.100 per cent, in the
South since 1880. while in the rest of
the country the investment increased
b.v1.500 per cent.

Among credit resources, bank depos-
its increased since 1880 in the South

from 190 millions to 6.66 billions, a
growth of about thirty-five times, as
compared with seventeen times for the
North and West.

MAKING TRAINS SAFER.

According to Railroad Age it is
much safer to ride in trains now than
in autos, for while the trains carry

mauy more passengers than do the
autos, fewer deaths result from train
service than from auto service.

Tile railroads of the country have
made great headway during the past
20 years iu making travel safer. They
have spent millions of dollars and they
have gotten results. Railroad Age
says it is now “only one-third as dan-
gerous to work for railroads and only
one-fifth as dangerous to ride on their
passenger trains as it was 20 years
ago.” It submits that in 1904 one
man out of each 357 employed by the
railways was killed. In 1914 this had
been reduced to one employe in 538,
and in 1924 to one in 1.164. The rec-
ord of 1924 as regards safety of em-
ployes is the best ever made in any en-
tire year. In the first eight months of
1924, however, one employe in each
1.784 was killed while in the first

eight months of 1925 only one in each
1.824 was killed, which indicates that
the record of 1925 wilt show further
improvement. The annual accident

figures show that railway employment
is less than one-third as hazardous as
it was 20 years ago, and less than one-
half as hazardous as a decade ago.

Iu 1904 the railways carried 49.-
712.503 passengers one mile for each
passenger who was killed. In 1924
they, carried 152.401.815 passengers
one mile for each that was killed and
in 1924, 244.642.919 passengers one
mile for eneh one that was killed. In
1914 the actual number of passengers

: killed was 441: in 1907. 610—the
highest figure ever reached—and in
1024 only 149. In the first eight
months of 1924 the number of passen-
gers killed was 101. and in the first
eight months of 1925 it was 106.

"In spite of the increase in the num-
ber of motor vehicles even fatal acci-
dents at highway grade crossings are
beginning to decrease.” concludes The
Age. "There was a reduction of them
in 1924 as compared with 1923. and in
the first eight months of 1925 the
number of persons killed at grade
crossings was 1.324 persons as com-
pared with 1.359, inn tile correspond-
ing period of last year.’’

TODAY’S EVENTS

Tuesday. December 15, 1925
Centenary of the birth of Watson

F. Qtiinby. an American physician
and author of note.

A great auk's egg. or which only
77 specimens are known to be in ex-
istence, is to he sold ai auction in
London today.

The inquiry of tlie Interstate Com-
merce Com mission into the financial
collapse of the Chicago, Milwaukee &

St Paul Railway system is to be
resumed in Chicago today.

Two and one-half months have
elapsed today since the anthracite
coal industry in Pennsylvania was
tied up by. the general strike of the
miners.

Only ten days remain until Christ-
mas. Shopping early and mailing
early is partimitariv important this
year because there wili be no deliv-
eries on Christmas day

EstahlisSiment of a business tri-
bunal which would seek to eliminate
trade abuses and to establish busi-
ness practice standards to counteract
business waste, willl be recommended
to the National Distributors' Confer-
ence. which meets today in Washing-
ton. D. C.

A lot of winding paths from Metho-
dist parsonages in all parts of the
United States are to be retraced this
evening, when the first dinner of the
Society of Methodist Preachers' Sons
is to be held at the Hotel McAlpin.
New York. United States Attorney
Emory H. Buckner will preside and
the attendance Willi include' men of
eminence in all walks of life.

CO-EDS WEAR COTTON HOSE

Make Their Debut at Ball Game.
Pulled Over Silk Hose.

Bloomington, Dec. 14.—C0-eds of
jlndiani University have created a new
Cad in feminine footgear which already
is spreading throughout rue state.

A group of them made their bow
at. a football gam? with men's hose
pulled on over their own thin silk
hosiery to protect their ankles from
the blasts of aulupin winds,

A few days later all the coed#
on the campus had adopted the cus-
tom. and clothing merchants reported
that there was not a pair of cotton
hose left i if the city's stores.

The hose are pulled up as fur as
they will reach aim give the tmpre-c-

I alcn of half-hose, com lug a few indies I
belay- the bottom .of the .skirt. They
CtreiHen to supplant galoshes /for
milady cold weather among the fitir
eex.

I
| The Ontnrlo Hockey Association. 1
with a membership of tth) clubs and.

,8742 players, is the largest amateur
organization ia tbe world. j

HIGHEST PLA.CE WOMAN 1
MAY FILL IS IN HOME

•Rev. Dr, Stuart, Talking at Gezcno-
boro College, Speak* With Moth
Fore*.

Greensboro Neva.
I Rev. George R. Stuart, D. t>v, of
Birmingham, Ala., delivered au ad-

t dress Saturday at moon in the autß-
'torium of Greensboro college, to stu-

dents. faculty aad visitors,' spoke on
what he called the "grearcot tnemc

iu the worlfl, 'Yourself-' ’’ As pastor
of the Fitvt Methodist church in
Birmingham, Ala. .and as a lecturer,

Stuart has made a national rep-
utation for sound thinking and ora-
tory. Common sense and sound ad-
vice marked his address.

He was introduced by Dr. S. B.
Turreutine. president of The college,
who inlied him a noted educator,
having been president of a woman’s
college for nine years; a lecturer,
]m.-tor of the'largest congregation of
southern Methodism, in Birmingham,
whose address, the one delivered
Saturday. Dr. ih Campbell Morgan,
internationally known divine,

‘

de-
scribed as a "true message of the
teachings of God's word," adding
that he wished it might be heralded
throughout the nation.

The lecture was received with en-
thusiasm by the students and others
in the audience, niauy of whom were
from the city.

Dr. Stuart began his address by
saying, "1 am to speak to you
on the greatest theme in the world.
Youyself." He further stated. "What
I shall say will be based on the
Bible. I believe iu the Bible; it is
the divipe word of Gofl. Some go to
the zoological gardens to find their
grandfather, but I go to the Garden
of Eden.”

The speaker quoted from the
second chapter of Titus, Paul’s ad-
monition, saying -tlin.t the Bible
tea (lies women seven things: (1) so-
briety. (2) to love their husbands,<¦
(31 to love their children. (4) to be
discreet, (5) to be chaste, (6) to
keep the home and be keepers at
home, and (7) to obey their has-,
bands. He emphasized all seven and j
especially to be keepers at home.

"I don't do any more pastoral !
visiting, because it would be neces-
sary tp have blood hounds to find the
women." be said. He stressed the j

fact that woman’s rightful place is j
tiie builder of fie home. "God has j
given wortian the greatest conversa- j
tioual forum in the \foriel—the home.
What will be<-ome of the world when j
woman gives up her queenly place ill I
the home? Eve. wjien she ate the
forbidden fruit, began to enlarge
woman's sphere. This enlargement
has gone on until woman has al-
most stepped out of her realm,” the
speaker said.

Continuing he sail 1, "if woman
does leave her sphere she will lose
her high place, and that will mean
damnation to the world." He added :
"1 am not trying to hold woman up
as a joke: that has been done too

much already But I am finding the
place, sphere, and work of woman."
Hr- Stuart further stated, "just as
God made the fish for the water, the
rabbit for the ground, aml the bird
for the air. He made woman for a
certain sphere."

He emphasized the fact that man
was made for the outside, and wom-
an for the home. “God has put cer-
tain instincts into us which make
each sex take its proper place illffie
world. God has taught by precedent
and law. the law of Moses, that man
and woman occupy a separate and
distinct sphere.”

Dr. Stuart said that God lias given
woman five big jobs, winch are the
biggest jobs in the world: (1) to
mother the world; (2) to build a
home, which as the pivot of the na-
tion; (3) to teach: woman is the
greatest teacher, she gives the child
his first impression of God. ttw lilhle
and right living: (4) the control of
the sex line, woman lias the yes and
no of this question. He said at this
point that woman has almost lost
the "no": (5) the control of modesty,
"Woman’s character is built oil mod-
esty." The speaker made a plea
that woman would not fail in these
duties, for "if she neglects thesp
duties the world Is ruined," I)r.
Stuart said-

He closed his address by saying:
"Tile three great virtues' are:

hope, faith am! ehnrity (love). Wom-
an is endowed with a greater quanti-
ty and quality of each than man.
Woman was last at the crass and

firs’ at the sepulcher. Mother gives
up a wayward child; she has faitn in
him and love for him which a father
does not. He closed his ,address by-
saying, "The whole world rests on
woman, and woman must rest on
(iod."

WELLS WILL LEAD
WILDCAT’S TEAM

Powerful Halfback of Davidson's
Eleven to Captain 1926 Team.
Davidson, Dee. 12.—Lucian Wells.

Davidson's most powerful halfhaek.
was this morning eleeted to captain
Cm- 1926 Wildcat football team, the
announcement coming following the
departure of the varsity squad foj
Gastonia this afternoon. Tonight the
Ga>tuii County Alumni Association
will entertain the Davidson College
and the Gastonia high sehool football
teams' at what lias become ail annual
banquet Wellsl mode his first let-
ter against North Carolina in 1923
when ’he went in as a substitute.
Sine he bus been playing regularly
Since then he has been playing regu-
larly breaking into his greatest fame
when lie ran wild against the Wake
Forest eleven early during the past
season. His home is in Fairmont,
but he received his first football train-
ing on t’ae Davidson high school
squad.

He Should Know ’Em.
The visitor at. Sunday school was

asking the class questions. "Do yon
know thr Ten Commandments?" he
asked a nice-looking little e-htlfl-

“No, sir,” Maid the boy.
“What! You don't know the Tea

tJoupnaudments? What’s . your
name?"

| '‘M<«es,” said the boy.

| An organized effort is being made
ito have the present session of the
.British Columbia legislature enact a
* few providing minimum wages for
I male workers in industry.
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j - SYNOPSIS
I Ceusoemara Moore, finding herself

on a yacht in Long Island Sound after
midnight, attempted to leap overboard,
but teas restrained by one Pooich, a
stranger. Then McTish, the shfaper,
fells Pooch for annoying her. Iu the
bovts of the boat Connehtara is amazed
to find young David Lacy, with whom
the had driven from Aunt Celimen's
Connecticut home. He had been spill-
ed in an automobile accident and is
novo in the company of two mysterious
characters, "Doc“ and "Sweetie.”

CHAPTER Vlll—Continued
“Shut up, Doc, you’re all wet!”

called the lady weakly, sitting up on
the d.eck. This was a true-state-
ment, however she meant it.

“Are you ail right, Sweetie?” ask-
ed the big fellow anxiously.
,“K. O.!” responded the girl terse-

ly. “Where’* the guy we had with
us?”
/-“I hope he’s drowned!” -was the
unfeeling answer. “The Big stiff—-
he was a Jonah! Hey, who’s in
charge of this tuB?” he added to

McTish.
McTish turned to look at Lacy,

who, rope in hand, was in contro-
versy with Mr. Pooch.

“Stick out your arms like a nice
little boy,” suggested Lacy. “I'm
-going to tie you up in a neat lit:!e
package and ship you somewhee
where you’ll be more appreciated!”

Mr. Pooch slowly arose to his
j feet. He surveyed the slighter man

| contemptuously and then his roving

I eyes took in the little group in the
bow who were watching the tableau

I with various emotions. As his
glance fell on Connemara, his eyes

| brightened. Mr. Pooch had a one-
j track mind.

Lacey dropped Mr. Pooch to the
deck.

“Gimme tl>at fifty grand!” he de-
manded hoarsely, staggering toward
het The big man and his girl com-
panion started and looked at each
other significantly.

“Do wh^ you’re told!” exclaimed
Lacy impatiently—and dropped Mr.
Pooch to the deck with a perfectly
timed left hook. Immediately stoop-
ing, he began the process of tying
up his victim. '

“Where’s that gun?” whispered
Doc, shaking Sweetie’s arm.

“I lost it when this scow hit us,”
Sweetie answered then warned,
“don’t start nothin’ you can’t finish,
Doc!”

Ignoring'her advice, Doc strode
Over to Connemara and grasped her
arm roughly. “So you did get the
jack, hey?” he growled. “Well, that
makes things easier. Gimme that
dough or I’ll croak you!” #

Lacy reached Connemara’s side as
though shot from a cannon and
while Sweetie’s warning shriek was
still on the air, his right fist shot out
and thudded against Doc’s jaw. Bor
Doc did not go down, a la Pooch.
Instead, he returned the coti pli-
ment with much vigor. In another
instant the two men were threshing
about the rolling deck, while Mc-
Tish, in response to Mr. Lacy’s
shouted command held the strug-
gling, clawing, howling Sweetie,
with both arms tightly pinioned at
her sides. From his prostrate posi-
tion on the floor, Mr. Pooch watch-
ed the proceedings with mournful
interest. .

A fortuhate blow from Lacy, who
even to Connemara's inexperienced
eyes seemed to be something of a
boxer, sent Doc crashing to tbe
deck. The big man’s head struck a,

projection with a resounding and
soul-satisfying jfump. He lay still
and unresisting as Lacy deftly
bound him and with the help of
’McTish rolled him alongside Mr.
Pooch. Released during the process,
Sweetie leaned against the rail and
glared at each in turn.

“IfI don’t tie you, will you make

an atemtpt to act like a lady?* Lacj
f asked the girt.

“Leave me and Doc go and we’l¦ call it a night,” answered Svftetiq
1 apparently succumbing to' Mr

, Lacy’* smile. “Tomorrow’s another
• day.'”

¦ “And you maw put me ashore alsq

1 while you’re about it!” broke if
' Connemara, annoyed at the half-at}

• miring glance Sweetie bestowed o|
' Lacy.

Lacy let out a few more inchej
on his smile and surveyed both girli
thoughtfully.

“I cannot leave you young ladies
as abruptly as that,” he said. “Yo«
have interested me strangely—eh
Sister?—while you, Sweetie, madt
a decided impression on me back
there in the dory!” And he rubbed
a noticeable lump on his head gin.
gerly.

“What are you going to do witb
us?” asked Connemara anxiously
The mocking light in his eyes dis-
turbed her.

“I will decide that later 1” he ans-
wered mysteriously. “Just now 1
want to know who you HI are and
what this inane nonsense is at
about!”

“Well, first,” smiled Connemara
“you can talje this beastly money
That may prevent any further at-
tempts on my life!”

Lacy stared at the bundle ol
banknotes in her outstretched hand
So did Mr. Pooch and Doc. Mr
Pooch emitted a baffled groan and
rolled on his side, as if to hide th«
scene from his view. Doc, who was
swearing with great heartiness,
stopped abruptly.

“I don’t want this. What is
how much?” asked Lacy.

“It's more than 1 I’m goin|f to bs
responsible for,” said Connemarq
firmly. “Please—please—just stick
it in your pocket—or anywhere.”

"Well,” said Lacy, “it’s very ir-
regular, but I’m always anxious to
do what a lady requests.”

He took the money and stuffed i!
carelessly in the pocket of his wet
coat. As he did so out of the dark-
ness came a gruff hail. A shapeless
hulk grated against the yacht’s side.

CHAPTER IX

By Sophie Kerr
McTish and Lacy, Connemara

and the Sweetie person, were gal-
vanized into attention and rushed to
the rail. Pooch and Doc could do
nothing but stretch their necks

' anxiously in the direction of the
hail, and squirm uneasily.

“Ship aho-o-o-y!” sang out Lacy,
“Look out, you’ll run us down, you
poor goofs. What’re y' doing?
Where’s your lights?”

There was silence for a moment,
and then the voice, much less gruff,
came: from the-darkness, accented
in amazement: “By the great horn
spoon, that’s Dave Lacy and his
old tub, the,Bloody Nuisance. Dave,
you scoundrel, what are you doing
here?”

“Listen—say!” Lacy’s voice was
just as much amazed, and quite
hilariously joyful. “Why, Bob
Mer ”

“S-s-s-s-tl” said tWt other voice,
sharply. “Don’t call my name! I’m
looking for somebody, somebody in
a little foolish boat, maybe two ol
them, sneaking round these waters

- and being as inconspicuous as pos-
sible. Seen anything like that to.'

; night?”

“I’ve Only been aboard a few
: mintltes. I’ll asjc McTish. What

1 about it, Mac?”
i “Not a sign nor a sound,” de-t

L dared McTish. “And I’ve bdejn ori
I the lookout too.”

, “Oh, damn!” went on the unseen
. voice. “Just my rotten luck. Say,
• Dave, you going to anchor here?”

f “Imight, if there was any Induce^¦ thent,” said Lacy. “Why don’t yofl

i come on board? I’ve,.got Scotch¦ and rye.” ¦*

, A low groan of anguish burst
t simultaneously from Doc and Pooch¦ at this announcement.¦- “I’m going to take a little quiet
I run round, for half an hour or sol

but I’ll be back and go you a'cou-
) pie down the hatch,” said the voice.
I. “You stick right here, eld son, and
t wait for me. And keep a weathet
t 'tye out for any little boats with twd
l. or three people in ’em. If any such

1 come round, and you can inveigle
I the folks on beard, lay ’em out jvitb
f a marline spike.”
f . ‘'Who is yon talkative laddie
. buck?” asked McTish sourly, as thi
, boat beside them slipped away

1 quietly into the night.

• (To be continued)

, He Didn’t Want Much.
The colonel had advertised for a

man servant und was telling au'ap-
pllwtnt, uuined Murphy, whut he
wgAted done., I < .A, \ ;t.

“f wapt in generally raw*.;
one who'.can cook, drive a ‘ear. ilean
uiy boots, ‘ wash tbe windows, bring

’ in fuel, do odd jobs like paiier iin'ng-
' ing. painting, and—”
i '’Excuse me. nor,” broke'4u Muz-

’ jdiy. “What sort «v soil have we

H- , ,

“Soil?" snapped the colonel. “Whut
has that got to do with It?”

“Well, 1 wan just thlnkin’. sor,

that it it was clay I wight be making
i» few brick.- 11l my space time.’’
"

~—**•—-*——•}— ' *

The moat important of Christmas'
namesakes is’Natal. In South Africa.
The Portugese discovered it on Christ-
mas Day.’ and named it Natal, since it
was cited ou t(ie natiil day us Christ.

-iV* u-N)«an«> injtcm ana

DINNER STORIES

AfraM at Taking Cold. f1 “And what did y»u think of Ven-J
ice?” asked the friend.

Venice?” said Mrs. Green-1
ing. Then she turned to her bus-1
band. “Did we go to Venice, George.”,

“Don't you remember we stopped r
there but there was a flood on, so we(
didn’t leaye the station?”

“Why don’t men have dens
_

any
more?”

“Because they have to spend all
their spare time in the garage, and
like it better.”

Old- Genllemdfi (engaging a new
chauffeur): “I suppose I can write
to your former employer for refer-
ence ?”

Applicant: “I’m sorry, sir, but each
of the last two gentlemen I have been
with died from automobile accidents.”

Diner: "Are those sandwiches
fresh ?”

Waiter: “I don’t know, I’ve been
here only two weeks.”

Father: “So the old quartette got
together again last evening. Who
carried the tenor?”

- Son“ Nobody, we sent tiim home
in n cab.”

Brown : “Have you ever been at the
telephone in a storm?”

Jones: “Cm-yes, my wife occasion-
ally calls me up.”

Mrs. Black : “Where’s yknir mother,
Johnny?”

Johnny: “She went over to Mrs.
Smith’s house two hours ago to stay
five minutes.”

A youth, who had reached ttie stage'
at, which his voice was changing, went
into a grocery. In a deep bass voice
he demanded a sack of flour, then bis
voice changing suddenly to a high
pitrfi, be added, ''and- a pound oflut-
ter."

¦'Just a minute, please," -said the
clerk. “I can’t wait on both of you’
at once." v

george mcdowell killed
ON ROAD NEAR MONROE

Had Started cn Hunting Trip and
as He Steps Freni Car Is Hit by
Another Car.
Menree, Dec. 12.—Stepifing off the

running board of a Ford touring car
today to the pavement on highway
routcXo. 20, two nii!es north of Mon-
roe. George McDowell. IK years old,
son of Mr. and Mrs, T. C. DcMowell,
of this city, was killed by she impact
of a Ford roadster driven by T. A.
Ncrris, 'vrf Charlotte. Young McDow-
ell had stnrted out on a hunting trip
with his gun nnd was-picked up by
Edwin Winchester, a student of Won-
gnte Junior College, and Professor
Carter, of the chair of English of
the same institution, who were on
their way to Charlotte. Two miles
out, Winchester stopped his car on
the right of the jtaveineut and Mc-
Dowell stepped from she rear scat

to she pavement oil his left with his
gun case in his hand to start the
hunt. Mr. Norris, driving the road-
ster at the rate of 30 miles, he says,
started by the stnuding ear. In
passing. McDowell was struck by the
Ford and knocked 22 steps, landing
qn the left of she pavement. His
ntek was broken nnd his skull crushed
by tiie impact. He was rushed to
the Ellen Fitzgerald Hospital 'but he
was dead when he arrived. Profes-
sor Carter and Winchester accompa-
nied the young man. who was brought
here by a passerby whose name they
did not learn.

George McDcwell and Edwin Win-
chester both graduated at the Mon-
roe high school lust spring. Win-
chester clung to the body of his class-
mate today until tIA passing ear
readied them and ltV.d it in his arms
until physicians were reached at the
hospital. Mr. Norris remained on
the scene of the accident until Sheriff
Clifford Fowler arrived, and after
conferring with friends of Pickens
county. South Carolina, and in Char-
lotte he was committed to jail with
bond refused. He will have a hear-
ing before Recorder la-mmoqtle Mon-
day morning.

Mr. Norris is engaged in, running
a tillling station on the Lawyers read,
near Charlotte. He has lived ini
Charlotte since 1922. T. C. McDow-
ell, father of the dead boy. is a road-
master for the and has
charge section, from Monroe to
Rutherfordton.
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D’ORSAY
' TOILET WATER
An exquisite nicety in the

toilet of women. Used to per-
fume the b<ith, the hand basin,
the shampoo, cooling and re-
freshing in case of fatigue or
headache.

May he had in dll bdors.
Tojours, Fidele, Chevalier,

Charm, Chypre, and Fleurs De
France

Gibson Drug Store
The Rexall Store

4li*tReceived
- Another car of that Good
Spartan Feed, Dairy. Feed,
Laying Masli,and Scratch Feed

You can buy higher priced
feeds, but you can’t bn/ better
than Spartan.

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Co.

PHONE 571 W .. +

Tuesday, bee. 15, 1925

IBELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. |
, HOLIDAYGIFT NUMRER.S 1

Here are gifts for home adorn- §
? Q

ment, intimate, thoughtful, useful |
and above all, wanted. For no mat-1
ter how particular the person you |

j \ are giving to may be, or hoto well |
furnished his home, there is always |

f some niche he would like filled— |
§ with lamps, chairs, book table or i
| screen.

Come, search through the holi- i!
| day display in qur store for your.gift i|l

| -man gifts and woman gifts are | j
I here, likewise gifts for all ages and | i
| purses.

P. S.-Beginning Monday the 14th j
!j; we will be open evenings until 9:00

j o’clock. '
1

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
1 ,v i
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If you have been plan-
n'ing to make your home Brß|
more attractive by the

. SliHaid of decorative lighting MM
i we suggest that

m/M you grasp the opportun-¦ V<2ity presented by the ar-
: rival of new stock, here 188

fto make your selections. S—l
KM
Li] “Fixtures of Ctiaracler” lU
U W. J. HETHCOX H
H W. Depot St. Phone 660 M

Give Her
* -
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HUYLER’S
' -* . ~- ' » l
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For Christinas

The Candy Su-

preme

Pearl Drug 00.

Phones It and 722
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We carry ataH

times a complete

line of genuine

Buick parts, willbe

I glad to supply you.

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Opposite ‘

£¦

City
! \

Fir?

Department
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wt ARC THE PLUMBERS
Vou SHOULD SCE.

In -.case of, an emergency
phone 576 and we’willprompt-
ly attend to your plumbing
wants. If any of your, pipes
start, to leak or otherwise mis-
behave themselves y/e will at-
,tend to the j matter ini a ’jiffy*
Our prices wilj please you.

CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

• 174 Kerr St. Concord, N. C,
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